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Abstract
Community management is the accepted management model for rural water supplies in many low and middleincome countries. However, endemic problems in the sustainability and scalability of this model are leading many
to conclude we have reached the limits of an approach that is too reliant on voluntarism and informality. Accepting
this criticism but recognising that many cases of success have been reported over the past 30 years, this study
systematically reviews and analyses the development pattern of 174 successful community management case
studies. The synthesis confirms the premise that for community management to be sustained at scale, community
institutions need a ‘plus’ that includes long-term external support, with the majority of high performing cases
involving financial support, technical advice and managerial advice. Internal community characteristics were
also found to be influential in terms of success, including collective initiative, strong leadership and institutional
transparency. Through a meta-analysis of success in different regions, the paper also indicates an important finding
on the direct relationship between success and the prevailing socio-economic wealth in a society. This holds implications for policy and programme design with a need to consider how broad structural conditions may dictate the
relative success of different forms of community management.
Keywords: Community management; Participation; Rural water supply; Service delivery; Sustainability

1. Introduction
Over the past three decades, community management has become the accepted management model for
rural water supply (RWS) in low and middle-income countries (Schouten & Moriarty, 2003; Harvey &
Reed, 2006; Lockwood & Smits, 2011). During this period, the world has made great strides expanding
access to improved water supply, with a further 25% of the global population gaining access between 1995
and 2010 (WHO & UNICEF, 2012). Yet evidence from both India (Reddy et al., 2010) and Sub-Saharan
doi: 10.2166/wp.2015.128
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Africa (Baumann, 2006) shows that around a third of RWS systems are non-functional, raising serious
questions about the effectiveness and sustainability of the community management model. Moriarty
et al. (2013, p. 329) argue we are now at the ‘beginning of the end’ for community management, ‘not
principally because community management has failed, but because it is reaching the limits of what
can be realistically achieved in an approach based on informality and voluntarism’. From a policy perspective, the approach falls short in two main areas: lack of long-term sustainability and lack of scalability
across large projects (Bolt et al., 2001). While this realisation is fuelling an examination of alternatives,
including variants on public and private sector service delivery, it is also driving reform in the policies
and practices of community management, shifting the paradigm from one whereby external agencies
‘hand over’ infrastructure to communities who take ownership and complete operation and maintenance
(O&M) duties, to a more bipartite approach in which continued support is provided by external agencies to
communities (Schouten & Moriarty, 2003; Baumann, 2006; Lockwood & Smits, 2011; Moriarty et al.,
2013).
Baumann (2006) has labelled this transition as a move to ‘community management plus (CMþ)’,
although other terms have also been used, including ‘post-construction support’, ‘direct and indirect
support’, or ‘external support’ (Kleemeier, 2000; Lockwood, 2002; Schouten & Moriarty, 2003;
Jansz, 2011; Lockwood & Smits, 2011). Consistent across these approaches is the premise that sustainability and scalability can only be achieved if communities receive appropriate levels of institutional
support, a ‘plus’ to sustain community water supply. By emphasising the bipartite responsibility
between the community and the state (and/or other relevant agencies) throughout the service delivery
cycle, CMþ challenges the existing model that had come to dominate service delivery presumptions.
The conventional model emerged during the 1980s UN International Decade for Drinking Water and
Sanitation based on the idea that communities should be involved in the development of water
supply systems, then take ownership of them, and have overall responsibility for O&M (Harvey &
Reed, 2006; Moriarty et al., 2013). As Harvey & Reed (2006) explain, it appealed to many interests,
including governments who could renounce responsibility for O&M, bi-lateral organisations and nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) who could neatly incorporate such a model into project cycles,
and the prevailing cultural idealisation of rural communities as simplistic, homogenous and willing
entities in service of development programmes. While, at the same time, it was also underpinned
by a curious mix of influential theoretical perspectives, including participatory ideas about local
determination and neoliberal calls for the roll-back of the state (IRC, 2003; Harvey & Reed, 2006).
However, like the public provision that preceded it, the original community management model of
village level operation and maintenance remained broadly supply driven until the 1990s. This often
led to communities playing a ‘minor or symbolic’ role in water supply with infrastructure being
dumped into villages without the institutional capacity or will to effectively manage it (Breslin,
2003). In the 1990s this supposedly changed with the emergence of the demand-responsive approach
(DRA) that emphasised the need for services to respond to the demand of communities, in terms of technology type, tariff levels, and management practices (Moriarty et al., 2013). The most commonly seen
incarnation of the DRA model was for communities to express initial demand through economic contributions, usually equivalent to 10% of capital costs and 100% of O&M costs, with the remaining costs
covered by external agencies, such as the State or NGOs (for an example of this financing arrangement,
see the guidelines for the Government of India Swajaldhara Programme (DWSS, 2003)). While it was
controversial for bringing some level of neoliberal logic into this domain, the DRA community management model continues to represent the standard declared approach for RWS for much of the low and
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middle-income world. Yet it also remains inconsistent in terms of success. Demand is highly variable
across and even within communities while the institutional challenge of setting, enforcing and collecting
funds to pay for operations and maintenance leads to a myriad of additional problems (Schouten & Moriarty, 2003; Moriarty et al., 2013). This means the issues of inadequate sustainability and scalability in
service provision have remained, with a particular breaking point occurring even in relatively wellmanaged schemes when large scale investment in capital maintenance and rehabilitation is required
(Lockwood & Smits, 2011). This situation has led to the aforementioned calls for the reform of, and
alternatives to, the community management model, including the emergence of CMþ .
Recognising that although problems exist with community management there are still a significant
number of cases of success, this paper seeks to systematically assess the characteristics of success in
community management over the past 30 years so as to further develop the concept and practice of
CMþ. Through this process it will also assess a more fundamental hypothesis: that success in the community management of RWS is directly related to broader socio-economic trends in a country. Building
this argument, we point to the historical evidence from high-income countries which suggests an interesting correlation between economic growth and the expansion of water services (Gerlach & Franceys,
2009). There are a number of reasons why this trend may also be apparent in terms of the community
management of RWS. Withstanding high rates of economic inequality, growth in gross domestic
product (GDP) per capita is likely to lead to higher levels of ‘internal financial resources’ that users
are able to contribute to the water supply system as well as ‘external financial support’ from governments via either loans, grants or other funding that can be invested in water supply, while, in
considering the highly correlated relationship between GDP per person and broader social indicators
such as literacy and numeracy (Boarini et al., 2006), economic growth is also likely to improve the overall quality of community management, with operations, maintenance and administration completed in a
more professional and accountable manner. Based on this thesis, the aim of this study is to critically
review and analyse the development pattern of successful community-managed rural water supplies
over the past three decades across the world. Specifically, it addresses the following two questions:
what ‘plus’ factors are associated with successful community-managed rural water supplies? And, is
the socio-economic setting indicative of the likely success of a community-managed RWS? Through
this investigation the study provides a strong evidence base for policy makers and researchers on the
type and nature of support that is required if CMþ is to be a success, as well as indicative findings
on the relationship between broader socio-economic conditions and the success of community
management.

2. Methods
Recognising the breadth of studies on community management in rural water over the past 30 years,
especially in the grey literature, a systematic review with meta-analysis was selected as an appropriate
approach for comprehensively synthesising the available evidence (Petticrew & Roberts, 2006). The aim
was to scan, select and systematically score all the available successful case studies of communitymanaged RWS before assessing this data against broad socio-economic trend lines. The first stage
was to develop a search protocol and scan available sources for successful case studies. Searching
for cases from 1980 onwards with an emphasis on both grey and academic literature, the following
sources were examined via online databases: Scopus (journal database); African Development Bank;
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Asian Development Bank; Cranfield University Library; IRC (formally the IRC International Water and
Sanitation Centre); Water, Engineering and Development Centre Resource Centre, Loughborough University; WaterAid; World Bank Water and Sanitation Programme. For the initial search, the criteria were
kept broad in order to capture as many community-managed systems as possible. A total of 2,544 potential case studies were initially found in the different sources reviewed.
To determine whether the cases were to be selected for further analysis they had to meet four basic
criteria: (1) located in developing countries; (2) located in rural areas; (3) systems managed partially or
entirely by the community; (4) systems functioning and delivering water to the community (at the time
of the case study). The selection criteria were intentionally limited to just these criteria. This meant that
cases were excluded from the long list in only two situations: (1) when there was not enough information in the publication to make a judgment against these criteria; (2) when there was enough
information in the publication but the case did not meet the criteria. There were no exclusion criteria
based on the methodology used to document the case study. This reflects the high number of case
studies from the grey literature when methodology is not explained in sufficient detail for the researchers
to make a judgment on its validity. However, due to the limited number of academic, peer-reviewed
publications and the high number of publications from the grey literature on the subjects, this was considered a necessary trade-off to include a sufficient number of studies in the review. The research
questions were adapted to reflect the quality of the information available, with the study aiming to provide an overview of reported success factors in successful cases while also assessing the indicative
relationship between these success factors and wealth. As shown in Table 1, through this initial selection
process 174 cases were selected as the primary sample from which we were to conduct further categorisation and analysis1.
The case studies identified as successful in the first phase were then analysed using the ‘Success
Framework’, a qualitative tool created for this study which aimed to extract information from the
case studies according to a set of criteria. As shown in Figure 1, it included information about up to
41 different aspects of the case study, including scale, scope, technology, service levels, population
characteristics and so on. When information was not available on a particular aspect the corresponding
section of the database was left blank. Using the collected information, and noting that all case studies
had already been selected on the basis that they were at least a marginal success, a score between 0 and 5
was allocated, with 0 representing a marginal success (e.g. a water supply that delivers water to the community, but is not well managed nor provides good service levels) and 5 representing a full success (e.g.
continuous delivery of water and the characteristics of a well-managed system).
Using the information from the Success Framework database, the scoring of the case studies was
undertaken using a ‘Scoring Sheet’ based on six different aspects of water service delivery. These
were based on ‘effectiveness, equitability, viability, efficiency, replicability and transparency’
(EEVERT) assessment principles (Franceys, 2001), which are defined as follows:
–
–
–
–

Effectiveness: is it working/delivering water?
Equitability: can all benefit, particularly the poorest?
Viability: will it continue to deliver? In financial, technical and environmental terms?
Efficiency: is it being achieved with optimum use of resources?

1

All these documents have been uploaded to the virtual reference database Mendeley. We encourage interested parties to make
use of the database. It is available at: http://www.mendeley.com/groups/4499771/rural-water-community-management-plus/.
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Table 1. Number of case studies by region.
Region

Number of cases

Latin America and the Caribbean
Middle East, North Africa, Afghanistan and Pakistan
Sub-Saharan Africa
Developing Asia
Total

18
21
79
56
174

Fig. 1. Categories in the success framework.

– Replicability: can it be repeated by others, can it be ‘scaled up’?
– Transparency: is it apparent/understandable to all how it works? Is there communication between the
service provider and the community?
After scoring each aspect individually, an average of all was taken as the final score for the case study.
When it was not possible to score a specific ‘EEVERT’ aspect due to lack of information, it was left
unscored and not considered in the calculation of the overall score. Since the scoring method was subject to a significant amount of personal judgment (e.g. while allocating scores to each aspect), it was
important to have a peer review system in place to validate consistency in the scoring process. This
involved a team member reviewing and scoring case studies from each of the other reviewers. The
peer review system provided a difference between scores of no more than 0.5, which indicated that
the scoring process had an acceptable degree of consistency. The outcome of this scoring phase resulted
in the allocation of scores for all the 174 analysed case studies.
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The scores were then mapped against broad socio-economic indicators. To select the appropriate indicator two basic criteria were taken into account: data availability (data obtainable in all years and countries
of the case studies) and likely influence on progress in the RWS sector. Four different indicators, reflecting
wealth and development of countries and their populations, were reviewed: GDP (purchasing power parity
(PPP)) per capita (GDP per capita): Human Development Index (HDI) Score; revenues from water related
taxes (this corresponds to the taxes deemed to be of particular relevance to water); food prices (a measure
of the international prices of a basket of food commodities). Both revenues from water related taxes and
food prices were not selected because they were not available in all countries of the case studies. While the
HDI provides a broader socio-economic indicator than GDP per person, both indicators strongly correlate
and GDP per capita is the more readily available and recognisable indicator (Boarini et al., 2006), so it was
therefore selected for use. GDP per capita data were collected from the World Economic Outlook database
(IMF, 2014) and were used as given, without further transformation, as the IMF data have already been
adjusted to allow for international comparisons. These data were then plotted against the success scores
of the case studies which were developed during the case study evaluation stage. For this purpose, the
case studies were grouped into either regions or, when data allowed, specific nations. Graphs were then
produced that included a double vertical axis, so that both GDP and success score could be mapped simultaneously over time. This allowed us to have a better understanding of the evolution of the success level
of the case studies over the past 30 years. In the end, several graphs were constructed that showed the progress of the successful community-managed water supplies alongside the economic growth. A simple
linear regression analysis was also conducted to assess the correlation between GDP per capita and the
success scores from the systematic review. Together, this data visualisation and statistical analysis were
used to test the hypothesis about the broad level of socio-economic development in a country or region
and the likelihood of success in community management.
3. Characterising community management plus
This section provides a descriptive overview of the sample. It helps clarify the characteristics of successful
community management schemes and identifies key themes that emerge from reading the case studies. In
terms of technology, community management is more likely to be found in cases where there is a communal
water source rather than a household source. Across the sample, 50% of schemes provided water via some form
of public stand-post while 28% supported handpumps and 22% provided household piped water supply. However, even with the majority of cases currently using relatively low-complexity technology, common problems
were still identified regarding access to spare parts and technical skills for repairs. This was reflected in the
relationship between the success of community management and the physical size of infrastructure networks,
with evidence from the flagship Malawi rural piped schemes of the 1990s–2000s suggesting that community
management is more suited to smaller schemes rather than large piped networks (Warner et al., 1986; Nicol,
1998; Kleemeier, 2000; Njonjo & Lane, 2002). The larger schemes not only required more periodic maintenance to detect and repair leaks, but also better management capacity of the water committee which is a key
challenge for the community management model. These results suggest that the growing emphasis on
multi-village, household piped water supply schemes in lower middle-income countries such as India (Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation, 2013) is likely to pose a challenge for communitarian approaches.
Institutionally, different approaches to community management were identified, which help enrich the
general model presented in the introduction. As set out in Table 2, the sample was categorised into three
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Table 2. Typology of community management.
Name

Description

Characteristics

Typology 1
DPCI

The community receives direct support on
finance, materials and technical issues from
an external agency and under that agency’s
control the community is partially involved
in O&M. The external agency is usually the
local government, a centralised public body
or, on occasion, an NGO.

Typology 2
CMþ

A community institution is responsible for
O&M and service provision. This
community institution remains voluntary and
may not be legally recognised as the service
provider but fulfils the role.

Typology 3
PCBM

The water system is operated by an authorised
business-like organisation with a community
institution either taking responsibility for
service provision in a professional way or
outsourcing this to other entities.

– Limited socio-economic capacity at the
community level
– Relative high-level technologies and high
cost of management system
– Provision of capacity development activities
– Expectation for water committee to perform
day-to-day duties
– Low scale of community participation due
to limited decision-making power
– Significant requirement for external subsidy
– Capability of management aspects of
system within capacity of communitybased organisation (CBO)
– Model of CBO is typically an elected water
committee carrying out all day-to-day tasks
of O&M and administration of system
– Sub-contract of some CBO tasks to an
individual or local company
– More professional, competent and effective
management of rural water services
– Agreed standards, with greater transparency
and accountability
– Good business practices adopted in O&M
and management
– Employment of trained staff

Number of
casesa
28

122

39

a

From the 174 case studies analysed, some were classified in more than one typology as they were large scale programmes
where different approaches were taken depending on the circumstances of project implementation.

broad typologies: direct provision with community involvement (DPCI), community management plus
(CMþ) and professional community-based management (PCBM). These categorisations were conceptualised using the principles from the Ladder of Citizen Participation (Arnstein, 1969) and associated
frameworks (Adnan et al., 1992; Wilcox, 1994; Pretty, 1994) that provide a well-recognised approach
for assessing the degree of participation in development projects2. The research is reflective about criticisms of participation as a vague ‘buzzword’ (Cornwall & Brock, 2005) which becomes materialised
largely as a ‘managerial exercise’ (Cleaver, 1999) and, equally, the problematic nature of speaking of
a single ‘community’ when participation is likely to vary within and across households. Yet across
the sample the type and degree of community involvement in community management was variable
and the participation literature provides a framework for classifying these roles. As illustrated in Figure 2,
the intensity of community involvement varied so that the degree of participation follows a normal distribution curve across income groups.
2

The Community Water Plus Concept and Methods Working Paper (Smits et al., 2015) provides a more detailed discussion of
these typologies of community management.
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Fig. 2. Level of community involvement across different typologies of community management.

The model shown in Figure 2 suggests that communities with higher average incomes are more likely
to contribute through user charges with these funds enabling the professionalisation of the service with
paid-for staff leading to the PCBM consumer-orientated model. For example, the Government of
Colombia Programa de Cultura Empresarial (business culture programme) supported programmes,
in which the government supports a professionalised community-based service provider that adopts
good business practice, such as electronic book keeping, and hires paid-for staff to take on key aspects
of O&M (Tamayo & García, 2006). In communities with low average incomes and fragile livelihoods
there is little additional capacity to contribute to the service, leading to a situation where DPCI emerges,
with community members then ideally involved in key decisions over the service but not taking responsibility for the operations and maintenance of the service. Examples of this include the Programme
d’Alimentation en Eau Potable et d’Assainissenment en Milieu Rural in Rwanda (AfDB, 2011). As
part of this programme, a government entity – the Committee of Community Development – is responsible for water supply systems but works closely with the community on smaller scale schemes, while
on larger schemes it works directly with local companies to construct and maintain systems. Communities in the middle of these groups are more likely to participate in a conventional way through the
‘CMþ ’ model with members volunteering to take on key duties including operation, maintenance
and administration as well as contributing modestly through user charges. Gram Vikas, the Indian
NGO working largely in the state of Odisha, provides an example of CMþ. The NGO delivers an intensive preparatory period of capacity building and awareness-raising in villages before assisting with the
construction of a new scheme. The community then takes responsibility for O&M with occasional calldown support provided by the NGO to the village water and sanitation committee (Thomas, 2013).
After classifying the case studies into these groups, the relationship between the length of operation,
type of community management and success score was analysed. Figure 3 presents the results of the
distribution of the case study scores for each typology (0–3 years, 3–5 years, and more than 5 years
after initial implementation). In the DPCI category, the majority of cases were from the 0–3 years category with few scores in the higher categories of success. The distribution of cases in the CMþ category
was relatively even across project length and success scores. However, generally, higher scores are
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Fig. 3. Distribution of scores by typology of community management and numbers of years from completion.

associated with longer projects, especially in the PCBM categories where nearly all case studies scored 3
or more in the more than 5 years category.
To focus down on the plus factors that have worked in the most successful cases, we then restricted the
analysis to cases which scored above 3 in the success ranking. This process left 72 cases with 8% from the
DPCI category, 60% from the CMþ typology and 32% classified as PCBM. While the majority of cases
are from the CMþ typology, the proportion of cases from each category differs considerably. Twenty-nine
per cent of all DPCI cases, 49% of CMþ and 82% of PCBM made the bracket, indicating that the professionalised approach is more likely to succeed. This new sample of 72 cases were then analysed in more
detail for evidence of the plus factors that had contributed to their high levels of success. This analysis
indicated that it was necessary to consider plus factors in terms of internal and external factors.
3.1. Identifying internal plus factors
Focussing on the 72 high-performing case studies, an analysis was conducted to identify the most
common internal plus factors found in these successful cases. This led to the identification of three
broad themes that were classified as ‘collective initiative’, ‘strong leadership’ and ‘institutional transparency’, which were deemed to be influential success factors across the case studies. Collective initiative
was evidenced through a variety of factors including a communal ethos of self-help and responsibility,
equitable participation in decision-making from across the community including women and disadvantaged groups, and a notion of shared ownership of the scheme. Strong leadership included cases when
exceptional individuals or groups of individuals from the community have been able to provide supervision, monitoring and evaluation of systems and workers, as well as take the role of everyday and
strategic decision makers. Institutional transparency relates to cases where accountability mechanisms
are built into community institutions responsible for water supply, including democratic procedures
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and the disclosure of financial and other performance data. These traits were neither mutually exclusive
nor necessarily apparent in all cases of success but rather were associated with certain types of schemes
and different stages of the service delivery cycle.
Following a categorisation of case studies, these three factors were then evaluated against the length
of different case studies. An emphasis was placed on identifying the single most influential internal plus
factor for each case study then assessing this distribution against the length of project. It was found that
collective initiative was the key internal plus factor for schemes that have lasted from 0 to 5 years, but
that in schemes that had lasted more than 5 years the distribution shifted to become more balanced
across the categories (see Figure 4). This indicates that while high initiative of the community is
vital for the start of the project, in order to sustain it, a more balanced approach with strong leadership
and clear transparency is likely to be needed. Wider evidence shows that the bottleneck for failure in
community management is likely to come some years into a project when O&M fails or capital maintenance is not fulfilled (Baumann, 2006; Harvey & Reed, 2006; Lockwood & Smits, 2011). To avoid
this, water management organisations and committees need to demonstrate to the community the basis
behind setting appropriate user charges or arrangements for adequate funding while showing clearly
how this relatively large amount of money will be spent. Transparency is therefore so important for
longevity because, if users have doubts about the system, user charge collection systems are likely to
fail. As one may expect, the review also suggests that the presence of strong leadership with the
right skills to manage the overall operation including human resources, management and finance,
will also help drive the community in delivering sustainable services.
The three internal plus themes were also evaluated against management typology. Community initiative formed the building block behind the CMþ model, yet for this model to evolve to the next stage as
PCBM, transparency and leadership are needed as well. Perhaps surprisingly, a key factor for the DPCI
model is institutional transparency. We found that in many cases, under this typology, community-based
organisations (CBOs) were responsible for O&M using funds from user charges collection. For this purpose, the CBOs were required to report the progress of the project, especially the disclosure of the

Fig. 4. Internal plus factors by years from completion.
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financial status to the project donors, who were subsiding the operation. This may explain why transparency was so important with the DPCI model.
3.2. Identifying external plus factors
Each one of the 72 most successful case studies were also analysed for external plus factors, such as
the services provided by external agencies in support of community management. Unsurprisingly,
finance played a critical role. As shown in Figure 5, it was found that over 90% of these high-performing
cases received external financial support for different expenditures (capital expenditure, operating
expenditure and capital maintenance expenditure) and provision of materials from external organisations. Eight per cent of cases had access to loans and microfinance, and these cases were found
particularly in Asian countries like Pakistan (Asian Development Bank, 2008; Padawangi, 2010) and
China (World Bank, 2002). Capacity building for management was provided to more than half of
cases and around one third could seek advice on technical issues related to O&M from the external
organisation. In total, eight main forms of external support were identified: financial support and provision of materials; capacity building on technical skills; capacity building on management; access to
advice on technical issues; access to advice on management and finance; access to loan and microfinance; access to supply chain of spare parts and services; decentralised system/regulatory framework
which includes monitoring and evaluation.
To determine the importance of these external plus factors on the system’s sustainability, the eight
forms were evaluated based on the reported length of operations (see Figure 6). Based on the results,
external factors such as ‘financial support and provision of materials’ and ‘capacity building for

Fig. 5. Importance of external plus factors in most successful cases.
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Fig. 6. External plus factors vs years from completion.

management’ were found equally important in both younger and older systems. However, cases which
were less than 5 years from initiation had more access to ‘advice on management and finance’, ‘loan and
microfinance’ ‘supply chain of spare parts and services’ and ‘capacity building on technical skills’. The
level of external support to younger schemes may be reflective of the project cycles of many programmes, when funding and support mechanisms from implementing agencies are still available.
Lastly, cases more than 5 years in length were more likely to report a ‘decentralised system/regulatory
framework’. This result indicates that the presence of governmental support through a decentralised
system and reformed policies are instrumental in sustaining schemes over the longer term.
The eight characteristics were also evaluated based on management typology. No advice on management, access to microfinance and loan or to supply chain were observed in the DPCI model, but were
observed in the other two community management types. This is likely due to the fact that external
organisations tend to be in charge of most parts of the system; therefore, the need to provide support
to the communities is seen as less important. CMþ appears to require various forms of external support,
from financial support to advice on technical/management issues, while PCBM required a broader type
of enabling support (e.g. access to loans and regulatory framework). The importance of this type of
broader enabling environment clearly increases when the community starts managing the water
system in a more professionalised and legalised way.
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4. The socio-economic setting of success
In testing whether the socio-economic setting is indicative of success in community-managed RWS, we
plotted the success scores from all the 174 case studies against GDP (PPP) per capita for respective regions
and countries. The reported cases of success were more common after 1995 so the graphs emphasise this
time period. It is unclear whether this reflects a growth in success since 1995 or the availability of published case studies from this time period. In Latin America and the Caribbean, a region with a broadly
middle-income population, the data show that the level of performance in community management has
improved alongside economic growth (see Figure 7). Based on the working hypothesis, we suggest
this is because internal financial resources have grown within communities, improving cost recovery.
This is supported by reading the case studies, with all Latin American cases lasting 5 or more years, showing evidence of consistent financial contributions from users. Similarly, among most successful cases,
with scores above 3 (World Bank, 2001; Davis et al., 2009; Prokopy, 2009; Whittington et al., 2009;
Madrigal-Ballestero et al., 2013), four were PCBM with trained staff dedicated to the O&M of the systems
and/or efficient and transparent administration. We believe such models become more common and effective as broader trends of socio-economic development occur, particular in terms of the (equitable)
education of the population.

Fig. 7. Success scores vs GDP per person in Latin America and the Caribbean.
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As shown in Figure 8, in India, despite the frightening inequality, there is also an indicative trend
showing an improvement in the performance of community management over time. As the second
most populous country globally and one that has incorporated community management principles
into many state-backed programmes (Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation, 2013), India contains
a wealth of case studies. In particular, it contains internationally recognised programmes that have delivered community management at scale for over 5 years across populations of tens of millions, including
the WASMO programme in Gujarat (WASMO, 2009) and the World Bank supported Jalanidhi initiative
in Kerala (Kerala State Planning Board, 2009). The move to community management in such programmes followed the Sector Reform initiatives of the early 2000s which saw an intensification and
systematic expansion of community management within government policy helping to build an effective
enabling environment in these states (James, 2011). It is notable that these principles have seen success
in the generally wealthier states, such as Gujarat and Kerala, where internal and external financial
resources are more plentiful. However, there are also examples of success in poorer states, although
these tend to be islands of success in which highly motivated communities or programme managers
have delivered success despite broader economic indicators, such as the Gram Vikas programmes in
Odisha (Thomas, 2013).
While an indicative relationship between the socio-economic indicator and the success of case studies
was visible in other regions, for Sub-Saharan Africa there appeared to be no discernible relationship (see
Figure 9). Even when accounting for programmes evaluated more than 5 years after initiation, the scores
were equally distributed around the mean score of 2.5 with a range of scores observed for every year,
including the most recent. In part this may be explained by the high heterogeneity of the region where

Fig. 8. Success scores vs GDP per person in India.
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Fig. 9. Success vs GDP per person in Sub-Saharan Africa.

countries have significant differences across economies (from farming to oil production), development
stages and political stability. However, the high variability of the scores over time could also be
explained by the dependence on external support observed in the case studies. In Sub-Saharan
Africa, case studies were more likely to report an absence of internal financial resources or problems
with tariff setting and bill collection, while external support from government sources was not as
common. This dependence on external support from beyond government sources would explain why
Sub-Saharan Africa is not following the economic trend.
The fuzziness of the data presented a challenge in terms of statistical testing of the hypothesis however the basic correlation between GDP per capita and the success scores was examined using a
simple linear regression for each of the major regions presented in this section. The results presented
in Table 3 show that in Latin America there is a strong level of correlation between higher levels of
GDP per capita and higher success scores. In India, this relationship was weaker but there was still
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Table 3. Correlation between GDP per capita and level of success in community-managed RWS.

Correlation coefficient
R2
P-value

Latin America and the Caribbean

India

Sub-Saharan Africa

0.800
0.640
0.005

0.411
0.169
0.021

0.063
0.004
0.742

some evidence of correlation. In Sub-Saharan Africa, there was no correlation between the variables.
At higher levels of GDP, the evidence supports the hypothesis that on a regional or national scale the
underlying level of wealth of a society is a predictor of success in community-managed RWS
schemes. However, at lower levels of GDP, as found in Sub-Saharan Africa, this relationship does
not hold. This is likely to be explained by the high levels of international aid found in the water sectors of low-income countries which is distorting the relationship between success and wealth.
5. Discussion and implications
Research had previously emphasised the importance of internal community characteristics, such as
social cohesion, as determining factors for success yet the CMþ literature has predominantly been
focussed on institutional mechanisms for providing support down to communities (Schouten &
Moriarty, 2003; Baumann, 2006; Lockwood & Smits, 2011; Moriarty et al., 2013). While this paper
affirms the critical role of such external support, it re-emphasises the importance of local context
which must not be underestimated as a key determining factor for success. This is illustrated by locating
the relative importance of internal plus factors against the length of projects. Collective initiative is particular important at the start of community management yet institutional transparency and leadership are
the key internal characteristics for longer programmes. This has implications for authorities designing
community management training programmes, with social mobilisation only a starting point that
should be accompanied by periodic support that focuses on leadership development and administrative
processes within community water institutions.
The review also continues to support the requirement for external support provided down to the community from a number of entities that operate in a broad ‘enabling environment’. This sphere of support
should be directly built from the higher echelons of state governments and international institutions
down to local governments and other local entities. In terms of what type of support is required at
the community level, a number of basic components were visible in successful cases. Over 90% of
high-performing cases involve financial support to the community, while technical advice and managerial advice are also important. Over the longer-term more complex forms of support are required, which
can be broadly defined as a regulatory framework. This framework of government policies and standards is particularly critical as the wealth of populations increase and communities move along the
ladder from simplistic management models to the professional management approaches found in
places such as Latin America.
In considering these findings we propose a broad framework for success in community management
which identifies the coming together of three interrelated components: internal plus, external plus and
underlying socio-economic wealth. This model, which is visualised in Figure 10, is based on the understanding that the socio-technical system which keeps water flowing ad infinitum through capital
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Fig. 10. Framework for success in community management plus.

investment, O&M, capital maintenance and rehabilitation requires a minimal level of economic, technical and managerial input. Depending on a range of factors, there may be sufficient community capacity
to support certain elements of this input for some time, yet it is highly unlikely to be adequate to fulfil all
these types of inputs, especially over the long term. Crudely speaking, low levels of ‘internal plus’ mean
that a high degree of ‘external plus’ is required while high levels of ‘internal plus’ mean a community
institution will be less dependent on ‘external plus’, although still in need of support at times. However,
what this model suggests is that the capacity to provide either internal or external plus is directly related
to the prevailing socio-economic wealth in a society. This is a three-fold process as increased national
wealth leads to expansions in public spending on water supply, while household wealth results in
improved payments of user charges, and overall wealth is both resultant from and a driver of institutional
and economic capital throughout the population. When these conditions exist, as in some parts of Latin
America and India, community management becomes more professionalised and can deliver good and
lasting services. Yet, in its absence, such as is the case in large parts of Sub-Saharan Africa, community
management struggles to provide long-lasting services.
This framework is designed to be complimentary to broader frameworks used for RWS, such as the
‘building blocks to sustainable service delivery’ (Lockwood & Smits, 2011). The building blocks model
also responds to many of the problems that have been identified in this paper, including an over emphasis on infrastructure creation and a lack of long-term support for community management. It identifies
nine key actions that will lead to a more sustainable service delivery model for RWS, and while it does
call for the professionalisation of community management, it goes beyond community management to
consider broader processes of sector-level change such as the harmonisation of donor strategies. In contrast, the framework for success presented in this paper focuses on the programme level requirements in
terms of support to community management. It also goes further in terms of providing insight into the
conditions in which more professional forms of community management are likely to emerge by directly
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relating this to the broader socio-economic conditions of a country. This last point provides what is considered a healthy dose of realism about the staggered and uneven transition to a more sustainable service
delivery model for RWS.
Reflecting on the implications for policy, it is felt that enlightened programme and policy design can
only create isolated success or marginally increase the rate of success in countries just above broader
socio-economic trends. The external and internal inputs required to sustain water supply are directly
related to these trends so there is a need to be realistic about the level of success that is achievable
in certain contexts. For this reason, it is important to stop speaking of one type of community management but instead recognise the plurality of the model. For this purpose, we propose three broad
typologies in which there are varying amalgamations of community involvement and external support.
For example, PCBM is only likely to flourish when there is enough resource at the community level so
as to enable investment in professional practices, such as electronic billing and outsourcing. A significant community contribution via tariffs tends to be a condition for success in this model, but local
government still has to play a critical role building the capacity and monitoring the performance of
the professionalised service providers. In contrast, CMþ requires significant commitment at the community level which is not necessarily monetary but rather in terms of community members volunteering
time toward service provision tasks. The conditions of success in this case can therefore be related to
the willingness and ability of the community to take on these voluntary roles but, again, dedicated support from external agencies is needed, particularly in terms of technical assistance, monitoring and
finance. Finally, the applicability of DPCI is related to having the necessary resources and capacity
at the local government level (or other agency) so as to enable direct provision to communities,
while recognising that limited but appropriate community involvement in O&M is likely to benefit
the system. A key message to professionals and policy makers is that there is a need to accommodate
different balances of community involvement and external support in community management programmes depending on the socio-economic context of communities. However, across all typologies,
this external support is critical and will still come at a significant cost to government or other supporting
agencies.

6. Conclusions
Unacceptable failures in rural water service delivery have called into question the prominence of community management as the dominant service delivery model in the sector and yet, at the same time,
community management has played a significant role in the expansion of water services to rural populations around the world in recent decades. Bringing together what initially appear contradictory
statements, this paper identifies what has worked in terms of community management over the past
30 years. It shows that when community management is successful a number of internal and external
elements come together to create what has been classified as a ‘plus’ to the standard community management model. This confirms the premise that the ‘classic’ approach to community management is no
longer adequate (if it ever was) and that for community management to be sustained at scale community
institutions need extensive, long-term support.
The research links the presence of these internal and external success factors with the broad levels of
socio-economic development found in populations. In Latin America and the Caribbean and to a lesser
extent India, the growth in resources available at either the household or government level appears to
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be leading to an improvement in the overall levels of success in the community management model. However, in the lower-income region of Sub-Saharan Africa, no relationship was observable between the
success of community management and the level of GDP per capita. This was thought to be explained
by the high levels of international subsidy channelled into projects across Sub-Saharan Africa that distorts
the relationship between success in RWS and national wealth. This raises a set of important question for
future research: do success factors differ in aid-supported water programmes vs programmes funded
through national or local resources? And can support strategies be developed to accelerate the performance
of RWS programmes above socio-economic trend lines? Data permitting, there would also be value in
further differentiating between low-income fragile states and low-income stable states, which may go
some way to explaining the lack of correlation between success and GDP per capita in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Concluding, we stress that a commitment to community management for RWS should be wholly
pragmatic and not ideological. As both personal and public finances grow around the world, properly
funded public provision or private sector models may become viable, yet it is likely that community
management remains an appropriate and effective delivery model for some areas. The emerging realisation is that it is not a form of service delivery ‘on the cheap’ but that external agencies need to play an
extensive role in a bipartite relationship with the community, one that is continuous and lasts, and which
involves serious commitment in terms of investment in support institutions. This may challenge the culture of project cycles that the development sector follows and, going forward, to help the sector realign,
there remains a need for better information on the true costs of such support services.
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